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Abstract
Although today parenting is largely a choice, having children causes stress.
Parents, especially of young children, are tired, sleep deprived, and stressed
(Evenson and Simon, 2005, Umberson et al., 2010). They experience financial
strain (Stanca, 2012) and time pressure. Childcare, an activity slightly more
enjoyable than housework (Kahneman et al., 2004) is in conflict with parents’
leisure, freedom, work demands, and romantic relationships (Angeles, 2010,
Lyubomirsky and Boehm, 2010, Nomaguchi and Milkie, 2003, Twenge et al.,
2003). Previous studies show that families and other networks provide extensive
help to parents of young children (mainly by providing childcare and housework,
advice and information, as well as material support, see: Bengtson, 2001, Chan
and Ermisch, 2011, Coall and Hertwig, 2010, Hank and Buber, 2009). However,
longitudinal analyses of buffering effect of family and non-family networks, and
the interplay of the two types of support remain understudied. Ou...
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Children = happiness?
Children = happiness?
Better and worse stages
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Effect heterogeneous across groups
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Important moderating factor?
Buffering effect:
support (or other factors) reduce the negative effect of difficult
events
I support increases
during difficult
events / periods
I support reduces
the negative
effects of the
event
Questions
How does the intensity and range of
support networks change with
parenthood?
Does the support increases in the
difficult stages?
Does parenthood produce more SWB for
those who receive more support?
Why bother?
Switzerland – do networks
compensate the weak state
support?
under-investigated way in
which social capital and
networks make people’s lives
better
Data
I In general, how satisfied are you with your life if 0 means “not at all
satisfied” and 10 means “completely satisfied”?
I Relatives, Neighbors, Close friends
I If necessary, in your opinion, to what extent can ... provide you
with practical help, this means concrete help or useful advice, if 0
means “not at all” and 10 “a great deal”?
I To what extent can ... be available in case of need and show
understanding, by talking with your for example, if 0 means “not at
all” and 10 “a great deal”?
Even the persons who do not need any help should consider
possible ways in which they could get support.
Method
I fixed effect models
I cumulative coding of the stages of parenthood (incl.
period before the birth)
Does the support increase?
Relatives
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Neighbors
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Close friends
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Does the support improve parents’ LS?
Relatives
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Concluding
I level of support affects large families
mothers: from the 2nd child, increasing effect
fathers: strong effect for the 3rd child
I role of neighbors in reproductive behavior
Thank you!
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